Sports Calendar for Europe/Eurasia Region 2024
As of 14/12/2023

SO Italy Winter Games (Test Games 2025): Pregelato & Sestriere, Italy, 4-8 March

European Triathlon Competition: Samorin, Slovakia, 18-19 May

Invitational Flag Rugby Tournament: Paris, France, 23-26 May

24th Annual Special Olympics European Football Week: Across Europe: 25 May – 2 June

European Unified Women’s Basketball: Zrenjanin, Serbia, 5-9 June

3x3 FIBA Open 2024: Mies, Switzerland, 15-16 June

European Youth Unified Men’s Basketball: Druskienikai, Lithuania, 17-20 June

SO Netherlands Games - Invitational Hockey Tournament: Tilburg, Breda, The Netherlands, 14-16 June

“Gothia Special Olympics Trophy” 7-a-side Football: Gothenburg, Sweden, 16-20 July

Invitational Bodensee-Kooperation Unified Tennis Tournament: Vaduz, Liechtenstein, 6-8 Sept.

Princess Charlene Special Olympics European Swimming Meeting: Monaco, 25-28 Oct. 2024.

Invitational 8-a-side Football Tournament (Special Champions League /EFDN): Belgium, October TBC

Small Nations Football Tournament: Montenegro, October TBC

European Unified Volleyball Tournament: the Netherlands, Nov. TBC

Invitational Tennis Tournament: Majorka, Spain, 7-10 November

IPF World Open Equipped Powerlifting Championships (SO category): Reykjavik, Iceland, 15 Nov.

Special Olympics European Basketball Week: Across Europe: 25 Nov – 3 Dec

Coaches Seminars:

New Sports Advisors Workshop” – seeking for host, Q1-2

European Football Conference – seeking for host, Q3

Swimming (MPF) coaches seminar: Ireland, Q4